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f I.. ., 
1 . August 5, 1971--changing times--changing customs--changing 
concept s . I have found it difficult to decide what to say on this occasion and In 
w hat manner to say it. Therefore, I have c hosen to spea k of what I b e lie ve to 
be sim Ie ~hs, very old indeed, and their aE.e.!.ic~ to the complexities of 
our daily lives . 
2. My subjec t is itA Thing Called S p ir it. " I say thing becaus e although 
one may find a dozen different deIinition9 of the word spirit in an unabridged 
dictionary, h e will not find the definition which includes the vital ingredient, the 
~te of the mind and of the heart . 
3 . Many y e ars ago Walter Lippman w r ote : 
ttWhat is l eft of ou r civilization will not b e m aintained, wh at 
has been wrecke d will not b e r estor e d, by imagining that some new 
political gadget can be invented, some new political formula impro -
vised, which will save it. Our civilization can be maint ained and 
re store d only by r e membe ring and rediscovering t he truths and by 
re-establishing the virtuous habits on which it was founded. Ther e 
is no use looking into the blank future for some new and fancy 
revelation of what man ne eds in orde r to live . 
:I 
"T h e r evelation has be en mad e . By it man conquered the 
jungle about h im and the barbarian with in him . T~e e lementary 
principle s o f work and sacrifice a n d d ut y-: and the transcendent 
c rit e ria o f t r uth , j,2 stice. . and righteous ness, and t he grace of 
love and c;,.harity--are the things w h ich have made men free. " 
-
4, I speak of one of those basic principle s . 
The illustrious founder of my Alma Mat e r, Dr . H . H. Cherry , 
always r efe rred to it as "t:..§.t othe r thing." 
What is it ? Doe s it mean that t here is some s p irit t hat can b e 
invoked or petit ioned? I s it some ghost associated with the past ? I s it a s logan? 
An epheme r al embellish me nt ? A cliche? 
5 , No--it is a .£.ynamic, i.illlEi.ring for ce . 
6 . The r e is no single adequate synonym. but let me submit that it is 
ATTITUDE . 
The manne r in which one approaches a t ask or a c hallenge. 
It tells us t h at most of us are e ntities-- Crail and vulne rab le- - and, 
in a cris i s , afraid . 
But it also t e lls us t h at fright can b e subdued, the frailt y s trength-
ened , and c ri s i s ove r c ome . 
- 2 -
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7. It whispers the age-old fact that knowledg~ struts proudly b e cause 
it knows so much and that wisdom walks humbly because it knows so little . 
~- - . 
8. Attitude. Let me tell you an old story--my favorite . 
One man's laying brick; 
Another man IS making a living; 
Another man IS building a cathedral 
9. This thing called II spirit' l 
How is it c r eate£!? How is it achieved? 
10 . If I had to choose one factor above all else, it would b e ~tude 
toward others. It is created by the Golden Rule, a part of the gr eatest cree d 
ever promulgated for one's aspirations, as well as for the civilization of man-
kincl--a creed which is incorporated in all of the great religions of the world . 
For example: 
Judaism teaches, "What is hateful to you, do not to your 
fellow man . " 
Islam teaches, "No one of you is a believer until he desires 
for his brother that which h e desires for himself." 
Hinduism says it this way : "This is the sum of duty : Do 
naught unto others which would cause you pain if done to you," and 
Confusianism has this interpretation: "Do not unto othe r s 
what you would not have them do unto you"--all prescribing to what 
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Christianity holds so d e ar, " Do unto others as you would have 
others do unto you." 
II . This thing called "spirit" is achieved through compassion and 
kindne 5 S. 
12. In more than forty years of daily work with every facet of the profes-
sian which I represent, I say without reservation that compassion and kindn e ss 
are the most powerful and dynamic stimulants of the inner ,; pirit and of human 
re l ations . 
13 . Such spirit is not inherited or acquired easily. It comes only from 
intelligent analysis and premeditated and diligently developed habit , and its qualit y 
and strength are tested daily in some manner throughout E!...0[ one's life time . 
\4 . Compassion--!!lllgic f~ t12..e ~ . Give it to your co-worke rs--
to your friends--to your students -- to your family. Give it freely, although you 
receive E.2. compassion in return, for nobody needs it so much as ~e who have 
none to give . 
--
The Golde n Ru le--compassion- - kindne ss. The y will help build the 
spirit that truly makes the m aster . 
15. The be autiful and well - planned physical facilities which w e see about 
- 4 -
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us and which have been yours to use are here because someone ~d and dar e d 
and had the spirit ~ cre ate . 
Occasionally editorials appear in Kentucky in which pr e side nts of 
educational institutions like Eastern and Western a re referred to as " Empire 
Builders, II and the phrase is not meant to be complimentary . The only e mpir e 
that I know of that has been created in higher education in our commonwealth is 
one which has been created for the enli htenrne nt ££ minds .. , It came about in Kentuc ky 
higher education because the spirit was there and becaus e some pe ople have be en 
willing to work long h ours--in scrounging, caj oling, pleading, b e gging, d e vising, 
designing, and dreaming--and b e cause they w e r e dedicated to work and sac r ific e 
and duty of which Lippman wrote . 
I have known well Dr . H. L . Donovan, Dr . W . F . O 'Donne ll, and 
Dr. Robert R . Martin. For more than forty y e ars I have also known the presi~ 
dents of the University of Kentucky, M u rray , Ke ntucky State , and More head. I 
was employed by the founder of Western Kentucky Unive rsity and w as an assistant 
both to him and to my predecessor . 
,;(f .... ~ (" - 1""~'-c'f i ~ ... ---
I now wo r k i..Ht1:rnate~y '~I:h We et~_~e'!3"ident 
Dx..- De r oX D owning . It has also been my privilege to know all of the p r e side nts 
of Kentuc ky private colleges for four de cades . Empire Builders ? 
,...".....:::r C"7t.1<-
NO;r just 
~-- and becaus e of the m, Ke ntucky is ~y 2:,.iche r; and the higher educa-
tional opportunities enj oyed by its youth are among the finest in the land . 
- ----
I believe that without great spirit, this could not have come about; 
~-
and that without ~mpassion, kindness, an c!..unde r standing on the part of thousan~ 
who w e re willing to ~ cre ate for the pre sent and futur e g e nerations, K e ntucky 
- 5 -
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could not have made its almost unbelievable great l!.ap forward in public highe r 
education--parenthetically, a leap in educational progress which, ! think time has 
already proved to be one of the greatest financial bargains for Kentucky in its 
history. 
I have referred to Kentucky's progress in public higher e ducation 
to illustrate that spirit is a ferment, the magical effect of which is not confined 
to an individualTs personalliIe. 
16. A thing that is called I' spirit" __ ':'" w .. ; mderful thing 
17 . Finall y- -
A famous editorial was once writte n in answer to a doubting little 
gi r l. It was headed, IIYes , Virginia, there is a Santa Claus,l l Ye s, members 
of this graduating class, there is something lini ue within our grasp that 15 
dynamic and beautiful and inspirational. It cannot be begged, borrowed, or stolen, 
for it exists only in the hearts of men and women. It is as real as the warming 
rays of the sun, but as elusive to the physical grasp as is the sunshine of the day 
or stardust in a clear sky at night . 
It is a thing called " spirit . 11 Oh , Lord! 
-
L e t each of us find as much 
of it as possible and ~£!! to it f,2rever. 
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I. AUG UST 5, 1971--CHANGING 
TIMES - - CHANGING CUSTOMS- - CHANGING 
CONCEPTS. I HAVE FOUND IT DlFFICULl 
T O DECIDE WH AT TO SAY O N THIS 
OCCASIO N AND I N WHAT MA NNER TO SAY 
IT . THEREFORE, I H AVE CHOSEN TO 
SPEA K OF WHAT I BELIEVE TO BE 
SIMPLE TRUTHS, VERY OLD INDEED , 
A N D THEIR APPLICATION TO THE 
COMPLEXITIES OF OUR DAIL Y LIVES . 
2. MY SUB JE01: IS "A THING 
CALLED SPIR IT. " I SAY THING BECAUSE 
ALTHOUGH ONE MAY FIN D A DOZEN 
D IFFERENT DEFINITION.S OF ·"1:1",J!_iE!llII· 1I7.7I1S~ 
SPIRIT IN AN UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
HE WILL NOT F I ND THE DEFINITION 
WHICH INCL UDES THE VIT AL I NGREDIENT . 
THE STATE OF THE MIND AND OF THE 
HE ART . 
3 . MANY YEARS AGO WA LTER 
LIPPMAN WROTE : 
"WHAT IS LEFT OF OUR 
CIVILIZA TION· WIL L NOT BE 
MAINT.AINED ,~AT HAS BEEN 
WRECKED WILL NOT BE RESTORED , 
BY IMAGINING THAT SOME NEW 
POLIT I C AL GADGET CAN BE 
INVENTED , SOME NEW POLITICAL 
FORMULA IMPROVISED, WHI CH WILl 
-
SAVE IT . OUR CIVILIZATION CA N 
-
BE MAINTAINED AND RESTORED 
ONLY BY REMEMBERING AN D 
3. 
REDIS COVER ING THE TRUTHS AND 
BY RE- ESTABLISHING THE 
VIRTUOUS !-lABITS ON WHICH IT WAS 
FOUNDED. TMERE IS NO USE 
LOOKING INTO THE BLANK FUTURE 
FOR SOME NEW AND FANCY 
REVELATION OF WHAT MAN NEEDS 
IN ORDER TO L IVE . 
"THE REVELATION HAS 
BEEN MADE . BY IT MA N 
CONQUERED THE JUNGLE ABOUT 
HIM AND THE B ARBARIAN WITHIN 
HIM . THE ELEMENTARY 
PRIN CIPLES OF WORK A N D 
SACRIFICE A N D DUTY--AND THE 
TRANSCEN DENT CRITER IA OF 
TR UTH; JUSTICE. A N D 
R IGHTEOUSNESS . A ND THE GRACE 
OF LOVE A ND CHARITY - -ARE THE 
THINGS WHICH HA\,:E MADE ME N 
FREE . " 
4 . I SPEAK OF ONE OF THOSE 
BASIC PR INCIPLES. 
THE ILLUSTRIOUS FOUNDER OF 
MY ALMA MATER . DR . H. H. CHERRY • 
.s-: 
ALWAYS REFERRED TO IT AS "THAT 
OTHER THING.' T 
WHAT IS IT ? DOES IT MEAN 
THAT THERE IS SOME SPIRIT THAT CAN 
BE INVOKED OR PETITIONED? IS IT 
SOME GHOST ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
PAST ? IS IT A SLOGAN ? AN 
EPHEMERAL EMBELLISHMENT ? 
A CLICHE ? 
5, NO--IT IS A DYNAMI C, 
INSPIRING FORCE, 
6 . THERE IS NO SI NGLE ADEQUATE 
SYNONYM, BUT L ET ME SUBMIT THAT IT 
IS ATTITUDE. 
THE MANNER IN WHICH ONE 
APPROACHES A TASK OR A CHALLENGE . 
IT TELLS US THAT MOST OF 
US ARE ENTlTlE5 -FRAIL AND 
VULNERAB L E--AND, IN A CRISIS , AFRAID. 
BUT IT ALSO TE L LS US THAT 
FR IGHT CAN BE SUBDUED , THE FRAILTY 
STRENGTHENED, AND CRISIS OVERCOME. 
7 
7 . IT WHISPERS THE AGE-O LD 
FACT THAT KNOWLEDGE STRUTS 
PROUDL Y BECAUSE IT KNOWS SO MUCH 
AND T HAT WISDOM .WAL KS H UMBLY 
BECAUSE IT. KNOWS SO LITTlE. 
B. ATTITUDE. L ET ME TELL YOU 
~1 
AN OLD STORY--MY FAVORITE. 
ONE MAN'S LA YING BRICK ; 
ANOTHER MAN IS MAKI NG 
A LIVING; 
ANOT HER MAN IS BUILpING 
A CATHEDR AL 
9 . THIS THING CALLED "SPIRIT" 
HOW IS IT CREATED ? HOW IS 
IT ACHIEVED ? 
10 . IF I HAD TO CHOOSE ONE 
FACTOR ABOVE ALL ELSE, IT WOULD BE 
ATTITUDE TOWARD OTHERS. IT IS 
CREATED BY THE GOLDEN RULE, A PART 
OF THE GREATEST CREED EVER 
PROMULGATED FOR ONE 'S ASPIRATIONS, 
AS WELL AS FOR THE CIVILIZ ATION OF 
MANKIND--A CREED WHICH IS 
q 
INCORPORATED I N ALL OF THE GREAT 
RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD . FOR 
EXAMPLE : 
JUDAisM TEACHES, "WHAT 
IS HATEFUL TO YOU , DO NOT TO 
YOUR FELLOW MAN. I' 
ISLAM TEACHE~ , "NO ONE 
OF YOU IS A BELIEVER UNTIL HE 
DESIRES FOR HIS BROTHER THAT 
WHICH HE DESIRES FOR HIMSELF . " 
HINDUISM SAYS IT THI.'j 
WAY : " T HIS IS THE SUM OF DUTY: 
/ 0 . 
DO NAUGHT UNTO OTHERS WHICH 
WOULD CAUSE YOU PAIN IF DONE 
TO YOU J It AND 
CONFUSIANISM HAS THIS 
INTERPRET AT ION: liDO NOT UNTO 
OTHERS WHAT YOU WOULD NOT 
HAVE THEM DO UNTO YOU"--ALL 
PRESCRIBING TO WHAT 
CHRISTIANITY HOLDS SO DEAR, 
"DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD 
HAVE OTHERS DO UNTO YOU." 
I/. 
11. THIS THING CALLED "SPIR IT " 
IS ACHIEVED THROUGH COMPASSION AND 
KINDNESS . 
12 . IN ' MORE THAN FORTY YEARS 
OF DAILY WORK WITH EVERY FACET OF 
THE PROFESSION WHICH I REPRESENT, 
I SAY WITHOUT RESERVATION THftT 
COMPASSION AND KINDNESS ARE THE 
MOST POWERFUL AND DYNAMI C 
STIMULANTS OF THE INNER SPIRIT AND 
OF HUMAN RELATIONS . 
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13. SUCH SPIR IT IS NOT INHERITED 
OR ACQUIRED EASILY . IT COMES ONLY 
FROM INTELLIGENT ANALYSIS AND 
PREMEDITATED AND DILIGENTLY 
DEVELOPED HABIT . AND ITS QUALITY 
AND STRENGTH ARE TESTED DAILY IN 
SOME MANNER THROUGtlOUT ALL OF 
ONE 'S L IFETIME . 
14. COMPASSION - -MAGIC FROM 
THE SOUL . GIVE IT TO YOUR CO -
WORKERS - - TO YOUR FR IENDS--TO YOUR 
STUDENTS--TO YOUR FAMI LY. GI VE IT 
/ J . 
FREELY , ALTHOUGH YOU RECEIVE NO 
COMPASSION I N RETURN, FOR NOBODY 
NEEDS IT SO MUCH AS THOSE WHO HAVE 
NO NE TO GIVE. 
THE GOLDEN RULE--
COMPASSION- - KINDNESS . THEY WILL 
-HELP BUILD THE SPIRIT THAT TRULY 
MAKES THE MASTER . 
15. THE BEAUTIFUL AND WELL-
PLANNED PHYSI CAL FACILITIES WtUCM 
0 /)/ n{, S C R/11I' U 5 
WE S:E~iiotJ'i' Usa 0 NT WHICH HAVE ' 
BEEN YOURS TO USE ARE H ERE BECAUSE 
SOMEONE CARED AND DARED AND HAD 
THE SPIR IT TO CREATE. 
OCCASIONALLY EDITORIAL S 
APPEAR IN KENTUCKY IN WHICH 
PRESIDENTS OF EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTIO NS LIKE EASTER N AND 
WESTERN ARE REFERRED TO AS "EMPIRE 
BUILDERS," AND THE PHRASE IS NOT 
MEANT TO BE COMPLIMENT AR Y. THE 
ONLY EMPIRE THAT I KNOW OF THAT 
HAS BEEN CREATED IN HIGHER 
EDUCATION IN OUR COMMONWEALTH IS 
/.5"" 
ONE WHICH HAS BEEN CREATED FOR THE 
ENLIGHTENMENT OF MINDS. IT CAME 
ABOUT IN KENTUCKY HIGHER EDUCATION 
. 
BECAUSE THE spmn WAS THERE AND 
BECAUSE SOME PEOPLE HAVE BEEN 
WILLI NG TO WORK LONG HOURS- -IN 
SCROUNGING, CAJOLING, PLEADING, 
BEGGING , DEVISING, DESIGNING , A ND 
DREAMING--AND BECAUSE THEY WERE 
DEDICATED TO WORK AND SACRIFICE 
AND DUTY OF WHICH LIPPM AN WROTE . 
16 . 
I HAVE KNOWN WELL DR. H . L. 
DONO VA N , DR. W. F . O'DONNELL , AND 
DR. ROBERT R. MARTIN. FOR MORE 
THAN FORTY YEARS 'I HAVE ALSO KNOWN 
T H E PRESIITENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
KENTUCKY , MURRAY, KENTUCKY STATE 
AND MOREHEAD. I WAS EMPLOYED BY 
THE FOUNDER OF WESTERN KENTUCKY 
UNI VERSIT Y AND WAS AN ASSIST ANT Bon 
TO HIM AN D TO MY PREDECESSOR . I 
NOW WORK CLOSELY WITH MY 
SUCCESSOR, DR. DERO DOWNING. IT 
HAS ALSO BEEN MY PRIVI LEGE TO KNOW 
/7. 
ALL OF THE PRESIDENTS OF KENTUCKY 
PRIVATE COLLEGES FOR FOUR DECADES. 
EMPIRE BUILDERS ? NO--NOT ONE--
JUST BUlLDERS--AND BECAUSE OF THEM 
KENTUCKY IS VASTLY RICHER ; AND THE 
HIGHER EDUCATIONA L OPPORTUNITIES 
ENJOYED BY ITS YOUTH-ARE AMONG 
THE FINEST IN THE LAND. 
I BELIEVE TH"T WITHOUT 
GREAT SPIRIT, THIS COULD NOT HAVE 
COME ABOUT; AND THAT WITHOUT 
COMPASSION , KIND NESS, AND UNDER-
STANDING ON THE PART OF THOUSANDS 
II'. 
WHO WERE WILLING TO HELP CREATE 
FOR THE PRESENT AND FUTURE 
GENERATIONS , KENTUCKY COULD NOT 
HAVE MADE ITS ALMOST UNBELI EVABLE 
GREAT LEAP FORWARD IN PUBLIC 
HIGHER EDUCATION - -PARENTHETICALLY 
A LEAP IN EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS 
WHICH I THINK TIME HAS ALREADY 
PROVED TO BE ONE OF THE GREATEST 
FINANCIAL BARGAINS FOR KENTUCKY 
IN ITS HISTORY. 
I HAVE REFERRED TO 
KENTUCKY'S PROGRESS IN PUBLIC 
HIGHER EDUCATION TO ILLUSTRATE 
THAT SPIRIT IS A FERMENT, THE 
MAGICAL EFFECT OF WHICH IS NOT 
CONFINED TO AN INDIVIDUAL 1S 
PERSONAL L I FE . 
16. A THING THAJ:. IS CALLED 
" SPIRIT " --A WONDERFUL THING 
17 . FINALLY--
A FAMOUS EDITOR IA L WAS 
ONCE WRITTEN IN A NSWER TO A 
DOUBTING LITTLE GIRL. IT WAS 
:20 
HEADED, "YES , VffiGINIA, THERE IS A 
SANTA CLAUS . " YES, MEMBERS OF 
THIS GRADUATING CLASS, THERE IS 
SOMETHING UNIQUE :>VITHIN OUR GRASP 
THAT IS DYNAMIC AND BEAUTIFUL AND 
INSPIRATIONAL. IT CANNOT BE 
BEGGE D, BORROWED, O_R STOLEN, FOR 
IT EXISTS ONLY IN THE HEARTS OF MEN 
AND WOMEN . IT IS AS REAL AS THE 
WARMING R AYS OF THE SUN , BUT AS 
ELUSIVE TO THE PHYSICAL GRASP AS 
IS THE SUNSHINE OF THE DAY OR 
ST AR DUST IN A CLEAR SKY AT NIGHT . 
4(, 
IT IS A THING CALLE D "SPIRIT. ' 
OH, LORD' LET EACH OF US FIND AS 
MUCH OF IT )IS POSSIBLE )lND HOLD ON 
TO IT FOREVER. 
